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Insights to global luxury travel

Ritz Carlton Hong
Kong offers skyline
views from the tub

Claw-footed bathtubs have nothing on these tubs. Luxury hotels, always known
for taking service and amenities to the next level, has turned their attention to
the bathroom. Here's a few of our favorites. Find more at Pinterest,
Facebook, and Google+.

SOAK IT ALL IN

Buddha Bar - Prague, Czech Republic
Guests can get their Game of Thrones fantasies on in
this spectacular Dragon bathtub that's tiled in glass
mosaics.

What a Hotel!

Sunsets from this Soho hotel are brought to you by
a certain presidential candidate.

Four Seasons George V - Paris, France
You'll have to book the Presidential Suite to loll around
in this tub. The oversized marble bathroom includes a
steam room, sauna, and bidet.

Hotel President Wilson - Geneva, Switzerland
This Swiss hotel offers guests a romantic square whirlpool tub with a view of Geneva that's to die for. The Luxury
Collection hotel is unsurprisingly, particularly popular with honeymooners.

Jumeirah Dhevanafushi - Male, Maldives
Book an aptly named Ocean Sanctuary Water Villa and this view of the blue waters could be yours. There's a
walk-in shower with separate outdoor marble plunge bath, outdoor rain shower,and bathroom amenities.

Museum Hotel Cappadocia - Nevsehir, Turkey
The splendid Mt. Erciyes rises in the distance from this glowing bathtub. Made of stone and cave, this unique suite
is named for Omer Khayyam. There's also a private garden.

Four Seasons Resort - Mahe, Seychelles
Experience serenity in one of the villas, perched on stilts on the jungle hillside or nestled near Petite Anse's white
sand beach. Some villas offer bathtubs adjacent to an infinity-edge plunge pool, with views of the Indian Ocean.

The Yas Hotel - Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
A stunning view of the marina is yours when you book a suite here. The all-glass bathroom comes equipped with a
luxury rain shower and oversized bathtub.

W Hotel - Mexico City, Mexico
Ever dreamed of a hammock in your bathroom? Stay in the Spectacular Studio and you'll get your wish.
Suspended over the bath area is a silken hammock. Guests can also unwind in the soothing rainforest shower.

Mandarin Oriental - New York, NY, USA
Gaze at Central Park in your birthday suit in The Oriental Suite. Located on the 52nd floor, this suite includes a
bathroom with soaking tub and separate shower, double sinks, luxurious amenities, and plush terry bathrobes.

SPONSORED FEATURE

Destination Hotels
It’s time to plan your winter getaway, and there’s no better place to go than a Destination Hotel. Whether
you want to ski or surf winter away, Destination Hotels has a resort for your needs. Hit the slopes at the Resort at
Squaw Creek, The Gant Aspen, or Stowe Mountain Lodge. Sun yourself at Wailea Beach Villas, Royal Palms
Resort, Terranea Resort, or Paradise Point Resort and Spa. Take advantage of Destination Resorts' Your
Vacation, Our Destination promotion and get up to $300 in Welcome Credits.
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